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STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND T OA NPresident will he ca-t on Wednesday 
next Idit the, ballots will have to go to 
Washington to be counted.

Jus. Levy Inis erected a shnnty on the 
north side of the liver at Clover Bar.

rang with tomorrow will be made a 
week of prayer throughout the Church 
of England in Canada. There will he 
petifal sorvioes in Holy , nnitv 

church, Strathcona, on Sunday, at the 
usual hours and each eve mug oi the 
week at 8 p.m. The service on Sun
day will be holy communion at 8,30 
a.m. ; matins end holy communion at 
11 a.m.; even song, 7.30 p.m. The 
rector will preach at these services. 
Toe following clergy will give addres
ses at the week services : Monday,Rev. 
Arthur Murphy, NT.A, ; Tuesday, Rev. 
A. W. Sale, M.A. ; Wednesday, Arch* 
deacon Grey, M.A. ; Thursday, Rev.

present capacity. J. Bruce Walker 'CARS TO STRATHCONA MONDAY. 
Winnipeg. Commissioner of Immigra- Mayor McDougall made the posi
tion, who is now in the city, has com- tiVe statement this morning that mi- 
pleted the plans for the work. The less something altogether unforeseen 
addition wilt be equal to hall No. 2 
at the rear of the main building. The 
structure will be 70 feet long by 40 
feet wide, one story high, and will he 
arranged with à sufficient number of 
cots and beds to accommodate at 
least’fifty families, end in addition 
100 single persons. The Idea of mak
ing the building only one etory higli 
is entirely for the security of the in
mates in case of fire, as etrangers can 
can most easily find their way from a 
one-story structure in case of an 
alarm.

In connection with this addition 
there wjll also be extensive changes 
in the main building looking towards 
the enlarging of the reading room and 
the improvement of other parts of the 
main hall. A large central lavatory 
will be built in the apace between 
Nos. 1 and 2 halls. This lavatory 
will be fitted out with equipment 
the most recent date. Tiie additi

AROUND THE CITY

LOAMS AT 8% SEMI -wee: 
EDITIOI

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F VOLUME V

Saskatchewan working all winter.
Last week.J. Coleman bored two wells 

for ,T. Rowland and K. 'Macdonald re
spectively, getting water at less than 
tpirly feet in both cases. The old idea 
that been il sc of the high liants of the

EDMONTON TRAGIC ENDSCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASEDG. H. GO WAN, LOCAL MANAGER FRISCO’SCOLONIAL FRUIT EXHIBIT.

Sftokatchowan here at, Edmonton it was 
impossible target water is now- thoroughly
exploited.

, If our last week's telegrams are cor
rect Sir John Macdonald has adopted the 
imperial federation idea by the advo- 
r lii* * ~

reputation of a dreamer. See how those 
who abused the idea when Mr. 
was iis only exponent will find in it beau-| 
ties and advantages without end now

Builders and Contractors San Francisco Shocked 
in Which Police Chii 

Met Death.
imperial federation idea bv the advo- Loudon, -Nov. 27. The colonial 
cacy of which Mr. Blake has gained the fruit exhibition opened today. Lord 
— Strathcona. introduced by Lord ,Bal-.

Blake Ifour o£ Burleigh. declared the snow 
' open. Ontario's exhibit occupied 
over 1,500 square feet of space and 
was beautifully arranged in the most 
central position. A grape exhibit es- 
pAially attracted attention. - There 
were sixty exhibits of different kinds 
of apples and every fruit and vegeta
ble grown in Ontario was in show,

Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Speoial Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

ASSAULTED ON SEVENTH STREET
A lady residing in the west end of 

the city was attacked last night about 
9.30 on Seventh street near the corner 
of Jasper avenue, by a suspicious 
looking character who has been seen 
on several occasions in that vicinity. 
She managed to get clear of her as
sailant and took refuge in a nearby 
dwelling, from which she escaped 
home. A number of reports of similar 
assaults have been received recently 
and the police have for some time 
been keeping clpsc lookout for the 
suspect.

IN DISTRICT COURT.
Judgment wa-s reserved by Judge 

Taylor in the District court in the 
case of Rex. vs. J. Robinson. The 
case arose out of the losing of the 
minutes of the court, which were rtl- 
ixl at Vermilion by the justice of the 
peace. Th? imputes referred to a 
n-ference of the clerk made by Judge

San Francisco, Dec. 1.—I 
Biggy, chief of police, wal 
board from the police twill 
tween Belvidere and Saul 
shortly before J1.30 o'clock! 
The only other occupant I 
lice launch was William M 
gineer. Murphy missed 1 
when the boat was about! 
across the bay on its wal 
the city. Search of the snj 
showed no trace of the -ehiel 
phy put on full speed and] 
th<> dock. He reported the I 
chief at once on his arriva 
taken into custody. Repo 
diatelv gained circulation 
chief had committed suicide 
lie took his own life by le: 
the bay or fell from the 1 
walking around the gang! 
not be established 

The opinion si 
death was an

CALGARY IS ENVIOUS.
Edmonton during the. past few 

weeks has been the Mecca of a large 
number of Calgary officials who have 
recently been taking a deep interest

dH-M * * ■
city.
commissioners' 
lesser lights l

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Prion
NINTH STREET, W. ' EDMONTON. ALTA.

all through the St. John and upper 
Peace River districts. They were 
much impressed with the great possi
bilities of the country. They were 
very reticent regarding the purpose rf 
their trip, when seen at the Hotel 
Tecil this morning, but seemed well 

satisfie" with the results. They will 
go eas a few days.

municipal affairs in the capita! 
-, Several of the newly appointed 

,as well as a host of 
ho have come quietly 

and said little in this city of their 
have been getting pointers in

LOCALS.
(From Saturday's Bulletin.)

In connection with the trial of Bern
ard Emblem, a Strathcona lad, found 
guilty of theft in the District court, 
the name of Percy Cochrane appeared 
as a witness. In justice to the latter 
it should be stated that he is not a 
frequenter of pool rooms and other 
places of questionable resort for youths 
as were t*o other lads, and was not 
acquainted with the boys Barker and 
Newman and never saw them until" 
the case came up in the police court.

Miss Oliye Baxter, of Wetaskiwin, is 
spending a few days in the city the 
guest of her friend, Miss Birdie Beard.

Rev. J. C. Bowen'and Mrs. Bowen 
returned last night from the south. 
Mr. Bowen has been in attendance ut 
the Baptist convention in Victoria, 
B.C., and Mrs. Bowen has been vis
iting in Calgary.

Thé pulpit of the Baptist church will

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDM0N ON

visit, 1___ ____ _.... „ .
Edmonton during the past month. 
Some of these upon their return to the 
south have been endeavoring to per
form the unappreciated task of open
ing the eyes of the southern citizens

ORIGINALTHE NEW PROCURATOR.
A brief telegraphic announcement was 

received Iasi week to the effect that Rev. 
Father P. O. Comellier, bursar of Otta
wa university, has been appointed pro
cura ter for Alberta for the Oblate order 
a-nd will reach Edmonton within a week 
or two. Father Cbrnellier. who was born 
in Mmtrcal, has b&én with Ottawa Uni
versity for three years in the capacity, of 

Jbursav. lie was one of the most able 
men who have filled the position at the 
university, being very expert in that line 
of work, and his appcintmetrb to his new 
pest taken as a tribute to his ability. 
He w*.lT in his new position Icok after 
the affairs cf the whole province of Al
berta and will be stationed at Edmontcn. 
The appointment, which is made by the 
superior-general, is an important one and 
is a considerable promotion.

A special school with a 
definite aim, taught b;v 
specialists and doing spe

cially good work prepar
ing young people for busi
ness life. This month :s 
bringing «a large enroll
ment. You should come 
too. For particulars ad
dress,
J. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.

GENUINEto the big bad Edmonton has ob
tained with the result that they have 
get themselves into considerable trou
ble. The latest to take up the cudg
els against Edmonton and newly 
chosen Commissioner Graves ia “Cap- 
pie" Smart, chief of the fire brigade, 
who in the course of an article in the 
Calgary News and by the promise of 
a larger and mote detailed letter on- 
deavoTs to prove that Mr. Graves is 
incorrect in his statement that the 
Edikonton fire department is superior 
to Calgary. Chief Davidson, who was 
shown th'c article this forenoon by the 
Bulletin representative, said that 
many of the claims he makes, arc too 
ridiculous for reply and others are ab
solutely false. Those who know the 
interior working of the two brigades 
have no hesitation in substantiating 
Commissioner Graves’ opinion and in 
stating that in efficiency, discipline 
ind general management the Edmon
ton brigade is far superior to that of 
Calgary.

Taylor in giving judgment for the 
settling of the partnership business 
oi Rcbin-r.n amd MacRae, of Ver
milion. Joseph Robinson in accused 
o' having perjured himself before the 
c'erk of the court in Edmonton.

io be til

BEWARE

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

mit suicide, he did so while 
under ail -intense mental stl 
support of this theory they! 
fact that the chief had be] 
worried by the charges aga 

recently in

Ontario Won Highest Award.
Toronto, Nov. 26.—Ontario won the 
highest award (the gold medal) for 
general display of fruit, at the Horti
cultural Society’s colonial exhibition 
being held in London, England. Ca
blegrams announcing this fact- were 
received by the Ontario agricultural 
department today. All the British! 
colonies were entered in the compe
tition.

A VEGETABLE WONDER.
Mr. E. Wfclf, whose farm is situated 

about five miles north of Stoney Plain, 
staggered into the Bulletin omen this 
morning under the weight of an en
ormous swede turnip which he raised 
on liis farm this cummer. The turnip 
weighed- 20 pounds with the leaves 
attached and 19 pounds when brought 
ft).to town this rooming. It has a 
diameter of 12 itlches and is 14 inches 
in height.

Mr. Wolf procured the seed from 
Lcndon, Ont., last summer, and gave 
co attention to his turnips niter the 
seed was sown. A ))holograph of the 
vegetable wonder will be taken before 
Mr. Wolf returns to his farm.

that appeared 
newspapers. His mental disl 
ing tiie tost fortnight was so* 
that all who were brought 1 
tact with him noticed it in a 
degree. I

On the other hand, there I 
who say that everything poii] 
accident, and that Biggy’s rd

Now is the Time to Get a 
Barrel of First Class 

APPLES $5 75.
be occupied tomorrow morning by Rev. 
T. M. Marshall, o! Prince Albert. The 
paetor will preach in the evening.

W. M. Bauer, who has been attend
ing the University of Alberta for sonic 
time, has gone to Omaha, Neb., where 
lie will enter upon étudiés at the Uni
versity of 'Nebraska.

Among the handsome residences that 
e re being completed in'Strathcona this 
fall are those off Arthur Davie#, on 
Third avenue north, D!. F. McHardy, 
on Fourth avenue north, opposite 
■Grandin street school and Chester 
Martin, on Whyte atehue west.

Latest candidates mentioned for 
aldermsnic honors in1 Strathcona are 

| R. B. Douglas, in opposition to re- 
| tiring Aid. Baelim. rit ward 3, and 
T. P. Malone, H. Wilson and Dr. Hot- 
son in opposition to /tillring Aid.Basil 
in ward 4. ’• I ' -

li was impossible lb get together a

ice 25 els.D S MACKENZIE RECOVERING.
D S. Mackenzie, deputy minister 

of education, is said to be speedily 
recovering in the London hospital 
from his attack of enteric fever. Let- 
tors that have been received from 
friends who are with him state that it 
will be a matter of several weeks be
fore he is convalescent and in a con
dition to make the return trip. His 
illness is no doubt due to the Atlan
tic voyage, although he experienced 
no illness during the time at sea. Mr. 
Anthony, of Montana, has been with 
Mr. Mackenzie in London and will be 
in Edmonton about the 15th of De
cember on his way home, when he 
will report the condition of the dep
uty minister. According to the sched
ule mapped out by Mr. Mackenzie 
before leaving Edmonton he had ex
pected to leave Liverpool today <m 
the return trip.

LIMITED — , a ro c.cjycKiPtEtl
Finest Raisins 10c per lb.

Lost in Snow Storm.
.. Nov. 26—E. L. Hull, 
is missing, and it is

______ . have been lost in a
snow storm which has prevailed for 
the last two days. He left Driscoll to

Driscoll, N.D. 
of this town, 
lea red he may WILSON’S For Quality

44 Queens Ave.

LEGAL,

QRIESBACH, O'CONNOR » 
ALLISON,

Advocatee, Notaries, Ite. 
Solicitori for the Trades Bank at 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Are

nas, Edmonton.

S. NANKIN LOSES HIS LIBEL SUIT
“A man should always be careful 

v.hr.t he puts in the new.-,papers." 
line pungent remark was made by 
a:ef Justice Sifton in the Supreme 

court this morning, after giving judfe- 
aent for $230 and costs to the plain- 
.ff, R. L. Fowler, in his suit far libel 

against. Samuql Nankin, of the Ed 
■niton Grand theatre.
The evidence for the prosecution was 

i3-ird before his lotdjhip on Wednes
day,-* when' fihe case was adjourned 

ntil this morning fqr the statement 
jf the defence. R. L. Fowler, at 
present manager of the Orpheum

told of a

A CLEVER ARREST. .
A clever arrest was made this fore

noon by a young man named Leslie 
Fife, son of J. A. Fife, of the Edmon
ton High School, wh<*e fur-lined 
Overcoat was stolen from the Shaffer’# 
Rink last night. This fnoming he 
;.as taking a search in the second
hand stores for the missing article. 
As he walked into the Exchange Mart. 
McDougall avenue, he found a m,th 
piaf then endeavoring to sell the 
eoaet, which he recognized'as his. He 
at once laid Claim to the article, bat 
the man in possession said he. owned 
it himself. “Then you will come to 
the polite station,” said Fife, and 
grabbing tin; alleged thief he marched 
him off. At the police station the 
accused gave his name as Robert Ar- 
rowsmith, aged 18 years. He was

Keep Warm
THIS WINTER Wm. Short.

Hon. C. W. Crew.
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS » BIQQAR, 
Advocates, Notarise, Etc.

Offioee at present in Cameron Block,
over new office# of M>rrh. ur. Kenk o#
over new offices of Merchants Bank o# 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private fundi te loan.

meeting mf the board of trade wSt
night hut a mooli trir will bf> held early 
in next' week. - i-

The trial cf the libél action against 
the I’laindealer by cx-Chidf Patterson 
has been postponed Until next Febru
ary. It wiH.likely bv dropped.

The new Eaton gas'franchise agree
ment has not yet been completed, but 
It is expected will be finished at the 
regular council mectitig hcxt’iTnesSav 
night. ' ’upa• ■

A. C-owlins, an employee of the C. 
P. R-. had tiie roisfbrtuhe to break 
one of the. fingers of- his right hand 
while at Work -in ttfo yards several 
days ego. It was dressed by Dr. 
Archibald.
. The Polme.tiei sisters will give a 

concert in the opera house, Strath
cona, on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. IX M. Rattray, of Portage 
du Fort, Quebec, and her brother, 
John Gordon, of Virden, Manitoba, 
are visiting ltév. Dr. end Mrs. Mc
Donald. Mrs. McDonald is their sis
ter.

Charles Grant, of Rutherford, Jnm- 
... - , roach. 4 Mode, is expected this even-

Only two days sleighing—Monday and ing on return from Medicine Hat. 
nesday lost—up to the end of November. H.'Duncan, druggist, has moved in-
Ross Bros, bad a weft bored on their to ),is new store at the corner of 

it on Main street getting water at Whyte avenue and Main street. This 
virty feet. _ store was occupied as a drug store
An Indian who arrived from Victoria severaVyvars ago by G. A. Thompson, 
li* week, reports the death of the wife now postmaster.
t Simon Wbitford of that settlement. The ladit r, o! Knox Presbyterian 
Sickness i* prevalent in this vicinity church will hold a sale of fancy and 

S»t new probably caused by the mild j useful articles in the Church basc- 
eather. It is chiefly among women and ment on Friday and Saturday Dec 
hildren. .. 11 and 12.
The sale of stock, implements etc., at j. w. Nagle, V.S., formerly of Red 
ert Saskatchewan on Tuesday last was Deer, ha# removed to Strathcona and 
■ell attended and ^rery fair prices were has opened up an office for the prae- 
'ïïrtL-u............ ............. oJ___ ____ Yeterinery surgery in Moher &

A Chamois Vest such as we sell is the 
most comfortable thing you can wear 
especially while driving as it keeps out 
the wind and protects the lungs. All 
sizes for ladies and gentlemen.

The candidate#, Messrs. F. B. Ball 
and John Francis, who have been! 
chosen to represent organized labor 
in the aldermanic campaign, are con
ducting an energetic canvass and are 
sparing no pains to secure election. 
They have issued a platform of nine 
planks made up as follows: Endorse
ment of tenant franchise, except on 
money by laws; insertion of a fair 
wage clause in all civic contracts-, 
strict enforcement of the fire limit by 
law; erection next summer ot a mar
ket and city hall combined; abolition 
of employment agencies by refusal of 
license! and the establishment of »n 
employment bureau instead; endor

mit in
chief.theatre, in his evidence,

:(infract that had existed between him 
nd the defendant by which ho was 

to have, the exclusive management of 
he Grand theatre at a salary ol $35 

per week. On his return Irom a trip 
o the ooast last June the defendant 

' i ked him to incur some of the liabili
ties of the firm, which .according to 
he de-fendant's Ftatementi, totalled 
iboat $1,700. This the plaintiff re-

Edmonton. Alta
“On entering the house, till 

complained about feeling veil 
I gave him a drink of wki.-J 
some cigars and we #et dow 
talked. Then I told him to pad 
tention to the articles in the 
We then spoke about matters u 
Ing to the police department.

STRAYED

gTRAYED— TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, two cows, cne red 

and white, no brand, three years old, de
horned ; other rising 5, with short horns, 
no brand, had rope on. Owner can ha\e 
same by proving property and paying ex
penses. C. McLaughlin, Namao.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
placed in the cells'and an information 
was eworn out by Fife. Chemist and Dhuggist.

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phonè 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

| 24 YEARS AGO TODAY vvlifeh was fastened to a ni 
about a liait' mile from my boni 
engineer saw us coming and ill 
ately came to help bint aboail 
I bade him good night and to] 
to take good rare of himself a 
cheerily remarked, ‘never min 
you take care of yourself.’ ’’

The theory was advanced tli 
ernxm that Chief Biggy may nd 
been on the patrol boat last nig] 
that the .-tory, of his death liai 
circulated to a-s:st b in in ; 
away com San Francisco. Litti 
sidération has been given this t 
Up to a late hour tonight the 
had not been recovered.

iuséfl to do and demanded the fulfil
ment of the contract between them. 
Oh the evening q,’ July 2, and on the 
morning of July 3, a notice appeared 
,n the Edmonton Journal to the affect 
.hat tiie defendant. Nankin, would not 
b ‘ held responsible for any liabilities 
Ttcurred by R. L. Fowler, manager of 
the Grand theatre.

This notice was the cause ol the 
mit tor damage#, a# it was held by 
.lie plaintiff to be a libel on his ability 
as a show manager.

The defendant related the disagree
ment that existed bdtween him and 
Fowler as to the expenses tha t were in
curred in the running ol the theatre. 
He ewote that a notice ot dissolution 
of partnership had bee.n served on 
;he plaintiff on June 27. Oft the 
p aintiff claiming that he never re
ceived such notice of dissolution he 
.veut to tb ■ office of the Journal on 
J'fiy 2 and asked J. W. Cunningham, 
tit - managing editor, to insert such a 
lvticc in the paper as would protect 

him from any liability for expenses 
incurred by R. L. Fowler, as manager

WILLIS' SPECIAL t^TRAYED— TO MY PREMISES 10-.Y,- 
19 from first cf November, 1 steer be

tween 1 and 2 years ,red and white, 
brand VK on l ight hip as near a» I can 
tell. A. J). Whitehead, Lamont.

ment e! a chilled meat trade as a From now until the First of November, 
means of furnishing a better market Here»!* a lip-roarer and only a sample of 
for stock. what is to follow, I will have many

Joshua Fletcher, president of the A. mo,c specials for m,v patrons, as the 
F \., spoke on the question of organ- season advances. For these two months I 
ization among the tamers and Mr. authorized to take subscriptions to 
Morgan, representing -the Dominion following magazines: 
government, dealt with the mangé PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cents a
question. ^Py. 1 year .................................  $2.40

•------------------------ --------- Modern Precilla is 15 cents a copy, 1
. year'.......................... ^lRO

THE CHRISTMAS ROD AND GUN. La(lies. World is 10 cents'a copy',!
Full ot good things is the December «.K”.*:Ut’-1”"t.................... S1"®

(Christmas Number) of “Rod and Gun atonal Review Pattern ..................... 15
and Motor Sports in Canada,” publish- T , x
éd by W. J. Taylor, at AVoodstock, Ont. loc®1 •;.......................................  $a-a->
A specially written and finely illustrated S5.65 in \ AAUE. All for $1.75. Noth- 
account of the trip taken in the woods by ! ln6 extra for postage.. (Pattern may be 
the the\Premier and Surv^ror-General of f aetocted any tune within two months). 
New Brunswick, at the invitation of the ° 1 ‘ " ” —-
organized guides of the Province, opens 
an exceptionally good number, the high 
standard of which is maintained through
out. Sportsmen of all classes may be re
commended to the well written and in
formative article on the Importance of 
Taxidermy. Ancient Indian customs is a 
fine reminder of the difficulties the In- ..... 
dians experienced in the matter of ot>- ! atioii >1). ,49. Apply, stating certifi- 
taining a living before the advent of the cAt® held and salary required to the sec- 
white man to the North American Con- ! -aured J. Trounson, Edmonton
tinent. Physical Culture at Home is the ' * "
fir-t of a series of article# by an expert, '
on a subject which cannot fail to inter- i V -^TED 1 OR S.S. NO
est all sportsmen. In the Spirit of the 1 1785. Duties commencing Dec. 1st
North will be found some tint' verse#, ■ ' ‘ ollhl accept third class teacher witl:

OTRAYED- CAME TO THE PBEM- 
ises cf the undersigned, a bay geld

ing, no visible brand, white star on fore
head. weight 800 or 900, shod all round. 
F. C. Clare, 2 miles east of Belmont 
School House. S 1-2, 30-5.1-23 W. t.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
At tint police court yesterday after

noon Harry Laiouroeau, who lives 
near the Richelieu hotel, charged with 
threatening to kill hia brother. Emile, 
was interdicted and bound over to 
keep the peace for one year.

Last night a Galician assault case 
in which two neighboring iemalesweru 
t.he principals, re-alted in the defend
in'.-. being fined $1 and costs.

The ca.-e in which a Galician from 
LeduC, named The#. Kute.k, was 
charged with iorgery of an endorse
ment of "a cheque issued to Wasyl 
Kityi.ta. of Slratliconn, wâe settled out 
of court.

A young nine-year-old lad. named 
Jas. Oakley, is under arrest on a
charge of stapling a purs.:: oi money*. 
H, was remanded till tomorrow morn-

CTEAYED TO MY PREMISES,' THE 
N.E. 1-2, S. 36, T. 55 ,K. 27, W. of 

4tli, o nthe 13th inst., one sorrel horse, 
weight about 900 lbs. with strap on neck. 
Branded on left shoulder and on left hip. 
Patrick Kinsella, Riviere Qui Barre, P.O.

The MANCHESTER HO
Established 18SG

QTRAYED— ON OR ABOUT OCT. 49, 
^ on to the property of Mrs. James 
Miller, Woodbend P.O., one grey gelding, 
branded R. on left hip and J. B. on the 
right shoulder; also one brown gelding, 
branded O.TT. on right hip and other in
distinct brands. Owner is requested to 
call at once and pay expenses.WANTED

NOTICE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF JOHN L. MCDONALD, DE
CEASED.

Pursuant to the order cf the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Taylor, dated the 14th day of Oc
tober, 1908, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of said John L. Mac
Donald .deceased ,wh odied on or about 
the sixth day of September, 1907, are re
quired on or before the 12th day cf Janu
ary, 1909, to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to Boyle & Parlée, of Edmonton 
aforesaid, soliictors for the administra
tor herein ,their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars of-their claims and the nature.of 
the security (if any) held b ythem, duly 
verified by statutory declaration; and 
that after said last mentioned date the 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto «having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at. Edmonton ,this 14tli day of 
OetolYcr, 1908.

BOYLE k PARLEE, 
Solicitors for the above named 

Administrator.

Cousins, ac- 
it. wa~ also re- 
forenoon.

I Co. will 
in several 
lember5 of

ed on Wednesday with freight for the 
Hudson Bay Co. and À. Macdonald & Co. 
They are unable to cross owing to the 
weak state of the iec.

Average attendance
Cloth CoatsL-ri 1

north country, TIier* are but samples of ------------------------------- —-------------------
the many gp»d things dealing with every \ M'H ACHEE WANTED — FOR 
phase of sport in Canada, to be found lie-I! Nnttborongh school district, No 
tivççn the covers of a ntimbçr surpassing first or second class teacher for the

defender!' ... . ... infia ui i u i dies.
school fer the past weekV for" tUeVe- a,ld '^mily are
vltms week 45. The reduction is caused , t*j ' , .. . ,by a number of itïïTdren suffering from cI^h.“ hgMorm-
cqMs and .being unable to attend. ' m . ‘ (Tn CCni1 dbe folloxt’iM

K-.-S. Robertson i, preparing to start ffl?'■ 
a pork curing establishment. This will be PrCt_den*’ J<*n I. ÜMs; vice-
a great benefit to the settlement as it ®11®;, W. Jackson; patrons, Ar-
will do away with the diffieulty always JWflW 3- 3- Duggan, W. H.
experienced by farmers here of eelling 5yc'^D?Tr'* McLean*, manager, J.
theiv Iresh pork although the price of ^ ' BIpib ; seeretury-irea^urer, P. G. 
bacon has been high. Ramsay; trainer, J5nc MoLeap; com-

Oeorge Overy, one of the many can- iniXte® ^ ^anogement, J. W. Blain 
didates for North-West council memlx-r- :n/*
ship, lias called a public meeting for *** Metropolitan Methodist church 
Tuesday night in Kelly's hall for the pur- tomorrow morning Rev. H. E. Gordon 
pose of placing his views on North-West 1 subject, “Buy the
politics before the people of this district. Frutn ami -S^ll it Not,” and in the

i A. Alwyn has been commissioned by Fite Drink Prob’em : Faots
____ ______    , the Indian department to purchase 48 TuKit Contribute to a Sohitioil.**

, found guilty ot the head of work oxen and eight or ten milk Andie Davrion, late monoline opor- 
theit of a coat, was sentenced to six cows for distribution among the Indians tor xvith the Chronicle, has gone to 
months at Fort Saskatchewan with in tiie F/dmonton settlement. Med cinc Haï. wh he takes a posi-
hard labor. I The H. B- Co. are erecting a large tion on thé’Times staff.

The young lad George Oakley, being frpmc stable in-the rear uf the chief fac- 'The first week in Advent, begin-
luld for the theft of a purse, was .V tor's house. ------------------------ --------- -------- ;-------
out on suspended sentence.. ' V'. Anders n and J. Mow at arrived . Rheumatism promptly driven from ti^c

The cases of tHe Jeanne Russell Ço. from f'trlgnrv on Saturday last with a j blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatiti Rèm- 
for wages, laid bv TnetnlxT? of the i ^ team load of freight for j edy. Don't waste time with ooramon
chestra at the Dominion Thetre WaseBrcwn end Cut Try. j remedies. A test will surely tell. In tab- C. H. XYEBBER
withdrawn yesterdav afternoon. * The elobloial vote for United States, let or liquid form. Sol dby all dealers. Chairman.

laid by
ppcanng

For the winter of 190SI 
show many new styles! 
tight and semi-fitting j 
signs.

We have them in I trot) 
navy, green, black and fa 
shades All prices.

i tiie

Read the pain formula on a box of Pink 
Pain Tablets. Then ask-your Doctor if 
there is a better one. Pain means conges
tion—blood pressure somewhere. Dr, 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets cheek head 
pains, womanly pains, pain anywhere. 
Try one, and see! 20 for_J25c. Sold by aP 
dealers.

JJ E. DANIEL,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent.

Properties bought and sold on com
mission. Correspondence solicited.

Entwhistle, Grand Trunk Pacific Cross
ing of the Pembina. River.Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing

'T’BE EDMONTON NütiSING HOME, 
57 Stewart street, Edmonton, open 

for general maternity cases; splendid sit
uation, expansive view, every home eom- 
fert. For terms apply to the lady super
intendent. READ BULLETIN WANT ADS.

New Asylum Official.
Toronto, Nov. 23—Ernest Jones, _ __.

D„ lias been appointed pathologist | Northwest cf Morinville, good land, few 
and geurologist qf the Toronto nay- rods from school. Terms easy. Apply or
lum. write Geo. McMillan, La Calmette, Alta.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER &)Ti RENT OR SALE-PARTI ALLY 
improved lfiO acre farm, 21 mites

967 Jasprr Avb., East:


